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      FEATURED – RAPID ILL 
 

 
  
Rapid is designed to ensure that your library only receives 
ILL requests for journal volumes that you hold and that can 
be loaned. Rapid also checks to see if requested articles 
are already available via open access. When requests 
arrive at your library, they already have your local call 
number and location. From a patron point of view, the 
process is completely automated and appears unmediated. 
All this results in an average turnaround time of less than 
12 hours and a fill rate of 95%. 
 

Contact Dawn Zehner 
(mailto:Dawn.Zehner@proquest.com) for pricing, demos, 
and questions. 
 

 

PRODUCT NEWS  
  African American Studies 
This Oxford product contains 

20,000 scholarly articles, 2500 

images, 700 primary sources, 

15,000 biographies, and more. 

 More info. 

               

PRODUCT NEWS 
  EBSCO Mental 
Measurements Yearbook 
The CC offers versions with 

and without Test in Print. 

Pricing is based on number of 

simultaneous users. 

            More info. 

NEWS 
 CUP Big Deal 
Cambridge has improved their 

mechanism for alerting a 

library when a campus faculty 

member has an OA-eligible 

manuscript accepted by a 

CUP journal. 

FEATURED – ARTICLE GALAXY SCHOLAR 

 

 

This commercial article delivery service can be set 

up as either mediated or unmediated. Any requests 

are automatically checked for the availability of OA. 

There are many, many options for allowing students 

and faculty to order from certain journals or to impose 

cost limits on orders. AGS can be integrated with link 

resolver and discovery systems. The current CC offer 

is good through October 1, 2021. 

 

Contact Maria Hatfield (mhatfield@reprintsdesk.com) 

for pricing, demos, and questions. 

mailto:Dawn.Zehner@proquest.com
https://oxfordaasc.com/
https://oxfordaasc.com/
https://www.ebsco.com/products/research-databases/mental-measurements-yearbook
mailto:mhatfield@reprintsdesk.com
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Through the CC, Catawba College subscribes to 

more than 3000 high quality academic journals at a 
cost of only $6.52 per title. 

 
 

 

 
 

  

 

CC Library Spotlight-  
CORRIHER-LINN-BLACK LIBRARY 

 

Located in Salisbury, NC, 
Catawba College was founded 
in 1851. Catawba has a 12:1 
student ratio and was recently 
identified as one of the top 10 
colleges in the South. 

                Website  

     Events 

The CC is sponsoring a 10 week series 

of 30 minute vendor webinars and 

demos. 

On June 23rd we will begin our monthly 

discussion of topics of mutual interest to 

CC libraries. The first two sessions will 

address usage stats and decision-

making. For a current list of events, see: 

C C  E v e n t s  W e b  P a g e  

 

The CC offers deals for a 

variety of services, including 

pay-per-view, ILL, discovery, 

subscription services, link 

resolvers, statistics 

aggregators, LMS plug ins, 

and more. 

 

 
Upcoming Renewals and Expirations 

 

 

Many EBSCO database renews expire Sept 30th. We should have the renewal pricing by the 

end of June. 

 

 

https://libweb.catawba.edu/
https://library.uncg.edu/CarolinaConsortium/events.html
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CC NEWS AND UPDATES 

The initial membership of the Carolina Consortium Advisory Group will include: 

Joseph Thomas (East Carolina University) 
Carol Cramer (Wake Forest University) 
Carol Keck (Guilford Tech Community College) 
Christee Pascale (University of SC) 
Jean Gudenas (Medical Univ of SC) 

 

At the first meeting of the group, we will be discussing whether to expand or change the 

membership and whether we should add ex officio members. We will also be 

discussing the timetable and process for replacing members as their terms expire. 

 

NEED MORE CAROLINA CONSORTIUM INFO? 

This newsletter does not contain confidential details like CC pricing, inflation rates, or 

usage stats for individual schools. For that reason, it is fine to share this newsletter with 

colleagues within or outside the CC. 

CC members can request access to the CC’s detailed confidential information by 

sending an email request to bucknall@uncg.edu 

If any CC library staff member would like to join the CC listserv and get more frequent 

and detailed updates via email, please email a request to bucknall@uncg.edu 

 

mailto:bucknall@uncg.edu
mailto:bucknall@uncg.edu

